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SEÎ
V‘- â There is style, comfort and endless wear in a Dineen1

■ Fur or Fur-lined Coat, Always necessary in cold 
Bkweather, and indispensable for driving or traveling in the 

wintry weather. While woolens and heavy winter fabrics 
have advanced tremendously in cost, these Dineen Coats 
remain at practically the pre-war prices.
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Neckwear-The Ideal Gift t-will be no civic 
Year's Day. 'The agitation started■ by 
merchants a Week ago to dispense with 
an election, an% 
the fpresent1 city} I 
has’"been given . i 
the' affirmative" a

i

•Hîit JBsfidSMj.! return a 11^ members, of 
council bv acclamation, 
an added iticeptlv*; i h» 
otions of the Indépen

dant Labor party and board of trade, 
who have gone on record as deploring an 
election at this time. MHl 

Thalndependent Labor party will, how
ever, countenance no eleventh1 hour elect, 
stoo*. At .a meeting of the' executive 
commute* ’net Hlght It was decid
ed mat,-i! I* i event of ho other can. 
didates being brought forward, the partj 

.should not aim for further, representa
tion In the council this year, but that If 
there was a contest for the,board of con
trol, or the present I. L. P. members 
were opposed, then the Labor organisa
tion would name candidates for board of. 
oontrolA aldermanic board and hydro,' 
board. - ............- " ......... ........ -r

•' -......— H
No man can have too many tiee it the choice if made 
from so exclusive an assortment as we are.dlepîaying to
day for our high-darn Christmas trade.. W$ am »pe cl ally
ing on Plm’a Irish Popl 1m—-Rucklhgham’a English ink 
Scarfs and New York Novel- iyg* j._ *{■ AA
tlee—suitably boxed..................  / DC TO fO.UU
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Fur-lined Coat,
BBaverclotJi,: tull’ length, extra 

, targe sweep, 11*^1 with Muskrat;- 
Otter or Persian Lamb collai,

shell' of roomy. All superior values. 
Prices, 9185.00, $150.00,
$175.00, $200.00 and *250.00. 
"vi Meh'e Driving Caps with 
log band and adjustable

1 rich, glossy skins. Prices.
$15 00, $18.00 and $20.00.
^Men’s Gauntlet Mitts or 
Glptes, made from Otter Tatis

Same. style, lined with Rue- Persian Lamb, prices, $10.00, Men's 
sian Black, Rat, $185.00. ,v- $18.00 and $$0.00; Alaska Seal, a\ov*B made from ^,°r 5

- «“ffi 1ÏÏSè1”î«“‘è.SS!".. K“iS!°«Sd«o’*>'80' ^ ||
- cloth. —Fin-e-Gauadian Otter. co>- _ Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, able^onars^Sldso^nd '

lar, $800.00. wedge shape, $15.00 and $18.00.* ' „ . „ ’ and W8-00.
Men’s Alaska Seal Caps, ' ' . tt6^ £etach'

Store Open Until 9 ofClock Saturday and Monday Evenings

i L ^ *;

Other gift suggestions include Gloves— Hosiery—Handkerchiefs—UnjP^i^iPEs-4 
Canes—Dressing Gowns—Smo king Jackets and Bath Robes.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED, 77 KING ST. WEST

■i i
$70.00 and $95.00. v
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Will Ratify the Deal.

On Monday the city council will 
meet in special session 
the recommendation of t he 
railway
lease on Mountain 
.Stween Sherman avenue and Gage ave
nue, be granted the T., H. & B. Railway 
All members of the council believe that 
this action Is preferable to expropriation 
of the property by the company. The 
couiicll will wind up the year's business 
on Wednesday evening.

Crazed by Sights In Halifax.
Melancholia, brought on by witnessing 

the terrible scenes in the City of Halifax 
catastrophe, Is believed to have been re
sponsible for tile suicide of Dr. Nathan 
Shacknov,* whose parents reside at 125 
West Charlton avenue, Hamilton, and 
whose ' body was found hanging In 
his office at Whitney Pier, N.S. Dr 
Shacklibv, who was one of thé first t 
arrive in Halifax to render aid, was at 
tached to trié staff of the local-City Hos 
pltal, and for a time practised on East 
Barton street before going 
Scotia.
parents, survive.’ 
brought to this city for interment.

—

GERMANY MUST HAVE 
COMES BED

ITALIAN POPULATION NEEDS 
BREAD BEFORE MUNITIONS

Canadian Coon Skin Coats, 
made from extra large fdll- 
furred skins. » Has generous 

.proportions, being ample and

to ratify 
special

committee that a five-year 
Park property.
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Food Shortage Continues Pressing—Refugee 
Problem Will Remain Acute All Winter 

Venice Removes Lace Factories toRimini.
Jtigy Are Essential to Her Future 

Economic Welfare, German 
Public Man States.

1 w. DINEEN COMPANY 
LIMITED

140 Yonge St, TORONTÔ—HAMILTON, 20-22 King St. West

lialil

D. h
;
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London, Dec 21.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency)—German anxiety re
garding Germany's economic future 
is being constantly revealed. Lectur
ing at Bremen, Dr. ' Karstadt, one of 
the best known speakers of the Ger
man, Colonial Society, said:

"When our millions Of soldiers 
turn from the war they 
provided with bread and work. But 
how, If raw material is lacking, for 
example cotton? The problem Is 
acute, owing to the closer economic 
union of the British Empire.”

Dr; Karstadt declared that Turkey 
could, not satisfy Germany's hunger 
for raw material. Germany must 
have a Central Africa stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. 
Hence Germany must recover her 
colonies and enlarge them. She must 
also doristruct

I Rome, Thursday, Dec. 20.—“One of 
the very greatest services that could 
be rendered to Italy now would be the 
sending over of large quantities of 
wheat and also corn meal,” said Ernest 
r. Bicknell, director-general of cl Vi
llon relief of the Red Gross, who has 
just completed an extensive investiga
tion of Italy’s refugee problem.
“Italy's wheat shortage 1s known In 
the United States, but it is not known 
how entirely her population, both- 
soldiers and civilians, \topend on 
bread as the principal food. I visited 
every section of Italy and everywhere 
was' told that tiie first need 
bread,
Also, it must be understood that wheat 
and .not white flour is required, since 
the Italians are accustomed to baking 
whole wheat bread, except In certain 
parts of the north, where corn meal is 
used.

“The refugee problem will renjain 
acute all this winter. It now is a 
question of helping io obtain work to 
make them sell-supporting and to Bee 
that the family life Is not destroyed.
Venice offers the first example to all 
Europe of a scientific handling of 
fugees by removing families slowly but 
entirely, .and taking along their work
ing tools, Thus, the famous Venetian 
lace manufacture now Is being carried 
on at Rimini as it was in Venice, and 
the same condition applies to the to
bacco and the leather factories, j

“It was due partly to the efforts of 
American Consul Carroll' sit Venice 
that the refugee movement became reH<t. soc.

complete to the new homes. The Red 
Cross also contributed to this result 
by establishing a hospital at Rimini.”

f
DISCOVER FOOD TRAFFIC 

FROM U. S. TO GERMANY
-

QUEBEC WILL REMAIN
IN CONFEDERATION

Only Narrow Minds Seek Separation, 
Montreal Gazette Declares.
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American Agents Seize Important 
Documents in Raid on German 

Buyer.
NASii re-

must be COUNTERFEITING PLANT
SEIZED AT NEW YORK

i
:Dec. 21—Important 

documents said to reveal an exten
sive food traffic between the United 
States and Germany, thru Sweden, 
were seized by federal agents In 
Brooklyn tonight when they raided 
the apartments of Gustav >. Meyers, 
a purchasing agent ’ for certain Ger
man firms, and arrested him as an 
alien enemy.

New York1 Montreal, Dec. 21.—The Gazette does 
not regard seriously the proposition 
to separate Quebec from the other 
provinces. It will jsay, editorially, to
morrow:

“Mr. Francoeur, member" for Lotbin- 
iere ip the legislative assembly, has 
given notice of bis Intention to pro
pose that Quebec should declare Rs 
readiness to secede from the federa
tion if, in the opinion of the other 

-provinces, this province is an obstacle 
to the union and progress and devel
opment of Canada. Such a declara
tion requires little comment, it is the 
product of a narrow mind, and others 
with narrow minds may be left to be
come excited over it. The wise and 
solid opinion of Quebec can be de
pended upon to treat it according to 
its insignificance.'”

The r
« American Secret Service Agents Un

earth Largest Apparatus 
Yet Found.

iI
Woi

! kerchl 
for ..

was
with- war munitions second. X.1 $ 'UsefulNew York, Dec. 21.—What was said 

to be the largest counterfeiting plant 
ever unearthed in this city was raided 
tonight by the United Spates secret 
service, who arrested six men. Under 
Chief Wm.' J. Flynn the secret service 
men ^iad been on the trail of the al
leged counterfeiters for the last eight 
months. "

■ The p%nt, wjnic.b 
Broadway#, in ldWer 
been Working nij 
last week, Chiti 
counterfeiters Js 
federal agen 
the spurious 
operating thrtiout the United States, 
to whom the notes were to be sold at 
$5 each. Néné of the product of the 
plant had been put in Circulation, al- 
tho packages of counterfeit bills had 
been mailed to various cities. These 
were seized in posfofBces.

A printing press weighing more 
than a ton was. used in printing the 
bills, and one of the men arrested is 
proprietor qf .a job printing establish
ment. Paper, acids and plates also 
were seized.

W
kerchl i 
broidei 

1 in vvh 
splend

m

-According to government agents 
some of the seized papers showed 
that Meyers had shipped to Germany 
foodstuffs valued at hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and that he had 
been In communication with Ger
many as recently as a week ago. 
Ban,k books showing deposits of $12,- 
000 to his credit also are said to have 
been found. Meyers is about forty 
years old and is said to have come to 
this country in 1814, after the out- 

He lived
section of

essential naval bases. 
Dr. Karstadt concluded by picturing 
German submarines operating as far 
as Aden.
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A few practical suggestions 1 
selected at random from 
our enormous stocks of foot
wear. The gifts that people^ 
appreciate.

Juliet Slippers
Fur Trimmed 
All Colon .

“Romeo” for Dad
House Shoes

Felt “Cosies”

SIR FREDERICK SMITH
TO SPEAK AT NEW YORK
iiifuoy «•4__cSod ;ûc ■
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British Attorney - General to 
Annual Address to New 

State Bar Association.

New York, Dec> 21.—Sir Frederick 
Edwin, Smith, K.C., M.P., attorney-
general of Great Britain, will deliver 
the annual address at the meeting of 
the New York State Bar Association 
in this city on January 11, it was an
nounced tonight. Orrin N. Carter, 
chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Illinois, will read a paper.

The Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of Canada, and Ambassador 
Jusserand of France, will speak at 
the annual dinner January 12, Which’ 
will be made the occasion of "A pat
riotic demonstration in support of? 
the war," and at which Secretary of 
State Lansing, the ambassadors of 
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, and the 
Belgian minister will be guests.

^Wÿ^ru f
II- break of the war. 

fashionable residential 
Brooklyn. I
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ICANADIAN RAILWAYMEN

DO IMPORTANT WORK
!
f -

I 'Files Cured in 6 to 14 Day» 
Drurflsti refund money If PAZO OINT
MENT if lui le to <sure Itdhlng, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. First aippMctutlon gives

'
Troops Carry Up Liglit Railway Sys

tems to Gun Positions.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The importance of 
the work bejng done by the Canadian 
railway troops is Indicated by a brief 
report issued thru the militia depart
ment. The report states that part of 
the work of Dhe railway corps consists 
in extending light railway systems to 
enable ammunition to he carried u.p to 
now gun positions. When an advance 
of any distance is made, necessitating 
a change of gun positions, the rail
ways have to be extended accordingly. 
These light railway lines! are 
quently broken by hostile shell fire and 
have to be repaired by the troops.

In addition to work on broad gauge 
and light railways, the railway troops 
are sometimes employed in construct
ing dugouts and gun position's, as well 
as sidings for hospital's, bakeries, 
garages and quarries. Work of very 
great Importance has sometimes to be 
done under heavy German shell fire. 
The director of light railways 
time ago reported favorably on the 
work of the Canadian railway. troops.
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ALLIES RECOGNIZE RADA.il i1
Copenhagen, Dec. 21.—The entente 

allied powers, acconflng to The Vos- 
sisohe Zeitung of Berlin, on Dec. 10 
accredited legations to the govern
ment of the Ukraine,

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDf;i : i ,Wonj 
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1.95 to 4.00
I 11 J:HE Italians in' one sudden stroke re

covered nearly all the ground re
cently lost to the enemy In their 
mountain wall. Tho hard-pressed, 

the Italian soldiers have never faltered 
In the fight In thé Trentlno to save their 
beautiful country. All parties except the 
Socialists are giving strong support to 
the government in this hour of trial.
They have called out more reserves to 
fill the gap» In their war-worn ranks, 
and the re-armament off the shattered 
and restored second army must be about 
complete. The guns loaned by the Brit* 
lsh and French have about equaled the 
power of the Austrian and German mass
ed batteries, so as to enable the defend
ing infantry to hold steady under the 

' powerful drumfire of the attack.
« * « .

The recovery of the Italians at Monte 
Asolone is especially encouraging, for the 
enemy tripled his forces between Vida 
and the upper Piavc, and on the Aelago 
Plateau, between the middle of Novem
ber and the middle of December. At gaitij, Kussia as so 
least seven German divisions and an un- thumb as c,Hi - specified number of Austrian division. co^eL^

■Utilij are attempting to bwak the mountain ,arBrlce >*«*«**.
barriers. This Trentlno sector has high w m dlp^ma’u'Are throng-

fc^Ztrateglc significance. Before the albes Utov^c and Te? ^ ! Brest"
WLn undertake an Invasion of Austria by to ^ch 
■ay of Trieste and Laibach, they must Mea^vhL too
Havo the. lines of tiie Trentlno made ah- ^ extension of the revolt

Kolutely secure By rights they should a’“,rchy glves General KUedlnes
fr occupy the Tyrol also. The Italian front' alxT °^nizaUon <*

presents a hard strategic problem, and it trovrsd ^ f , cutting off Pe-
has been said that Italy would have been supply * ***“ ® Centre °*
Justified in going to war at any time In *
order to secure a strategic frontier. It 

p;| l would, therefore, much surprise the" al
lied leaders if the enemy should stop hfc If i' ll offensive In Italy in order to attack a
harder offensive problem in France and 
Belgium.

| revolt, in a definite alliance. The cam
paign against the anarchists has 
tended to Bessarabia. General Tcher- 
batdheff, commander of toe Russian 
forces in Rumania, is skiing with the 
Cossacks and has marched/ with a large 
force Into Bessarabia to help toe Ukrain
ians. The Boiehevikl have won a success 
in Russian Turkestan, seizing the capital, 
Tashkent. A force of released German 
prisoners, equivalent to two German army 
corpe, is wlthir. striking distance of Pe- 
trograd. The object of this body may be 
tho occupation of tho Russian capital 
and the holding of it for German 
the Boiebovlkl. Anarchy meanwhile 
Petrograd. Tho streets are running with 
wine and blood, 
slve, tho drunkenness is worse. Efforts 
to suppress drinking are proceeding.

* » «
The report that Germany ties rejected 

the peace terms of the Bolshevik! 
based on knowledge of what the kaiser 
Intends to do.
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Hockey BootsI :]
:some■ ■

I

Skating Shoes for Men, Boys and 
Women. A complete line of 
McPherson’s “Lightning Hitch.”

hriX
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LAURIER’S BEST PLACE
IS OPPOSITION LEADER

y and
e rules

Ii•I 1 JThe looting is exten-

I Montreal Gazette Thus Disposes of 
Proposal to Give Sir Wilfrid 

Portfolio.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—With reference 
to the suggestion that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier might, be offered a place in the 
Union government and the intimation 
from Ottawa that the offer is not like
ly to be made, The Gazette will say 
tomorrow:

*^81r Wilfrid Laurier, who, in spite 
of his wrong policy and his defeat, 
was an upstanding figure during the 
campaign and will riot be a negligible 
figure In the future, will be beet In 
his old place as leader of the opposi
tion.” - X

4

Powell-Kelley Shoe Co.
j 22S Yonge St.

■
ii s!m hi i - .seems;

fl You
J Can Easily Have
[I A Victrola for Christmas

The enemy probably re- 
muoh under hte 

exact any

TWO STORES Limitedlit
iVw - Vv Corner

Shu.er 2878 Dundas St.

Note the easy terms of payment we offer—and remember, 
too, that you secure the outfit at the CASH price. Visit 
our ground floor Victrola Parlors to-day and select your 
Victrola and Records. In dealing with -this old, established 
musical goods house you are assured of absolute satisfaction. *"

GERMANS CLAIM HONORS 
OF WAR IN EAST AFRICA

GRANGE^ÀFEt Dine st 
be Grange, 

in HAMUiit's Lb# HEALTHikST » 
23-27 King vfmt.ION. m

SERGT. LACEY’S PLATFORM.
f* ----------

G has. T. Lacey, the soldier candidate 
for first deputy-reeve of York Township 
Council at the forthcoming election, out
lined his platform at a meeting of the 
Mount Dennis ratepayers in Dennis ave
nue School, Mount Dennis, last even ng 

Sergt. Lacey said he was out for a 
square deal for the dependents of'goldlers 
in the township, equalization of taxation 
and reorganization of the various deuart- 
menta of the council. . e

Sergt. Lacey was well received, and 
was accorded a good reception 

I, Woolner and others also spoke 
Ramsden occupied the chair.

■ Say British Have Little Cause for 
Rejoicing Over Result of This 

Campaign.
Christmas Victrola Outfits 

$1.25 Per Week £0*2 $1.50 Per Week
Victrola, Model 6: golden oak; 
16 selectlone (eight 90c re
corda). Brice of outfit, <48.70.

'Outfit
No. 4
Vlotrelm, Model 9; oak or ma
hogany; 18 selection, (nine 90c 
records). Price ef out to, *87.10.

Outfit 
No. 6

Victrola. Model 11; oak or ma- 
hogany• 2Î) selection, (eleven 
$160 00°ri,e>' rric* ot outfit.

PEASANTS VOTE AGAINST 1 
POLICY OF BOLSHEVDfl

* e e
Premier Clemenceau of France 

lentlessly dragging down from their 
places the pro-Germans In his 
He is the one man

Outfit 
No. 1
Victrola, Model 4; golden oak; 
12 selections (six 90c records). 
Price of outfit, $32.90.

is re- 
high London, Dec. 21.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa agency)—The German press is 
adopting the inspired attitude that 
the honors of War 
East African campaign rest with the 
Germans. The Cologne Gazette says: 
“There Is, little reason for rejoicing 
in London and elsewhere. Lettow 
Vebback is not yet vanquished, 
hope he will still hold out a long 
time. If after his immortal deeds he 
should be compelled to lower 
flag and qur last colony should thus 
really be lost, our enemies must knpw 
that the pledges which we hold In 
Europe will thereby be made only 
dpubly precious. With these pledges 
we shall win back the tropical soil 
we need and intend to have for 
future economic life.”

%
With Lanins Present, Congress Ç 

damns Arrest of Members of 
Constituent Assembly. ,

New York, Dec. 21.—A cablegl 
saying that the peasant congres^ 
Russia adopted a resolution proti 

We lne against the policy of the Jj 
sheviki in arresting membei s of; 
constituent assembly was • recéi 

hie here today by the Jewish Daily l 
ward from Its Petrograd correspOH 
ent. The message reads:

“A very Important sitting of 1 
peasant congress was held tod 
Premier Le nine in person addréll 
the congress and in a lengthy epW 
defended the altitude of the B 
sheviki toward the constituent asss 
bly. ‘He justified the arrest of j 1 
members of the assembly and W 
that the labor council ought tOj 
considered the highest authority.

"Notwithstanding Lenine's pretoj 
the congress passed a resolution 8 
testing against the policy of the B 
sheviki with a vote of 390 to $“•

country, 
of sufficient strength, 

courage and patriotism to do this 
The prosecution against Calllaux 
ceedlng. The indiscreet and 
conversation of Calllaux 
clericals at the Vatican has proved his 
undoing, for toe American, ambassador 
at Rome learned of his hffltility to the 
United States and his Inclination to the 
central powers, and thru the American 
legation at Paris he has 
propensities to Frencïf 
French Parliament is supporting Cle
menceau In his work of purging the Paris 
police and the national administration of 
open and secret Gefman agents and 
pathlsers. It has waived the Immunity 
of everyone from prosecution, 
ding of France of traitors will doubtlessly 
assure France against a betrayal" of fur- 

end m.—i ther plane for her military. offensives.., ... , ***. th®> nnd It will form an important factor of
General Kaledmes, Itader of the Ooeaack allied victory.

$ i ill duty, 
is pro- 

traitorous

as regards the
$2.00 Pw WeekOutfit 

No. 3
Vlctrole, Model 8; golden oak; 
19 selection» (six 90c records). 
Price of outfit 168.40.

Outfit 
No. 5

$2.00 Per Weeks j see
Tho the British soldiers are chiefly en

gaging the raiding parties of the enemy 
and doing some raiding on their own ac
count, the British air service, tripled In 

, striking power since last February, keepe 
up the offence. It Is spotting, scouting, 
bomrtng, fighting, thruout the 
wtateç days. It- still retains the superi
ority over the enemy, and the losses 

" among the airmen have steadily dimin
ished, Implying an improvement in the 
type of aircraft now furnished. The naval 
air service Is also having good practice 
for bigger events in Its continuous raid
ing policy over Belgium.

» » »
In Russia the Ukrainians have gained 

control of Ode

if with certain

W.

$10 Pee Month$10 P» Month i Keeping the Quality Co 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, tlfe World- 
Famous Cure for Colds and Grippe Is 
»0c per box. On account of the advance in 
toe price of the six different Medicinal, Con- 
centrated Extracts and Chemicals contained 
In LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE It wm 
necessary to increase the price to the Drug
gist. It has stood the test for a Quarter of a 
Century. It I» used by every CMMied Nation

. ▼letrola, Model 10- mahogany; 
80 selection» ften 90c records). 
Price or outfit, $126.60.

short1 revealed these 
officials. The

i OPEN EVENINGSi Whaley,Royce & Co.,Ltd.sym-il 3 our
EXCHANGE OF COURTESIES-

The rid- WINS TWO BARS AT ONCE.

London, Dec. 21.—Flight Comman
der Fall of Vancouver is gazetted a 
second bar to the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross simultaneously with a bar 
to this cross.

237 Yonge Street -Petrograd, Thursday, Dec; 20.—The 
British, Danish, French and Belgian 
consuls havo visited Leon Trotzks, tbj 
Bfilühuvlkl foreign minister, and .ar
ranged to extend with Russia courte- 
sifcs to offidinl couriers.
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